ABDO at Optrafair 2019
30 MARCH - 01 APRIL • NEC BIRMINGHAM

Exciting developments for ABDO at
ABDO SHOW TIMES

ABDO CET

SATURDAY 30 MARCH: 10:00 to 17:00

Meet the CET team

SUNDAY 31 MARCH: 10:00 to 17:00

Take part in the wide ranging and
innovative ABDO CET programme

MONDAY 01 APRIL: 10:00 to 16:00
HALLS: 6 & 20 STAND NUMBER: A10

Discover what the CET team has in store
for the rest of the year ahead

ABDO COLLEGE
Pick up a new look prospectus for all
ABDO College Courses
Talk to staff and find out which courses
are right for you and your team
Buy books and equipment from the
ABDO College Bookshop

Examinations

Display of research posters from
students on ABDO College’s BSc(Hons)
Vision Science course

ABDO NRC

ABDO MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

Meet the team from the NRC

Meet the Membership Services team!

Discover the difference this fantastic
venue is making

Find out about ABDO membership benefits
and pick up the latest brochure

Have a virtual tour around the building

Ask questions about GOS contracts,
insurance, GOC fitness to practice

Find out more about holding your own
training and CET events at the NRC

ABDO EXAMS

DISPENSING OPTICS MAGAZINE

For all exam and PQP queries (from
students or supervisors) Exams staff will
available from 10:00 - 16:00 on Saturday
and Sunday and 10:00 - 12:00 on Monday

Pick up a copy of the current issue of
Dispensing Optics magazine

In addition come and have a chat
about opportunities to get involved with
the exams team or add your input into
any of our qualification consultations

Association of British Dispensing Opticians

Catch up with the Dispensing Optics team
Find out how to contribute to the journal,
through an In Practice article, a Jottings,
Opinion piece, Letter, news item or the
Through the Pinhole feature

